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➢ To be included in the 2009-2010 bibliography, and to be honored at the division author’s open house at the New Orleans conference, please send citations to bfpubs@gmail.com, with SLA-B&F in the subject line.


----- “Getting the Most Out of Your Conference Experience.” Information Outlook, 12(6), Jun 2008.

----- “It Takes an Association To Move Forward, So Associate.” Information Outlook, 12(9), Sep 2008.

----- “The Lesson from My World Travels: We Are All Connected.” Information Outlook, 12(11), Nov 2008.


----- “Preparing for Change In Technology and the Economy.” Information Outlook, 12(11), Nov 2008.


----- “SLA at the Tipping Point.” Information Outlook, 12(7), Jul 2008.

----- “Technology at SLA: A Great Deal has been Added.” Information Outlook, 12(7), Jul 2008.


----- “We Are a Profession that Makes a Difference.” Information Outlook, 13(1), Jan 2009.


----- "Biotechnology Column." Food for Thought, 39(3), Pre-Conference 2009.


-----, “Backward, and in High Heels.” Online, 32(6), Nov/Dec 2008.

-----, “Dr. Freelove, or: How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love $0.00.” EContent, 31(5), Jun 2008.


-----, “Mapped Out.” EContent, 31(9), Nov 2008.


-----, “The Three-Dimensional Internet” EContent, 31(7), Sep 2008.


-----, “When You Come to a Fork in Your Search, Take It!” Online, 33(2), Mar/Apr 2009.


-----, “Online Searching.” Course at San Jose State University, School of Library and Information Science. Fall 2008 and Spr 2009. http://slisweb.sjsu.edu/courses/244.bedord/244fa08gs.htm http://slisapps.sjsu.edu/gss/ajax/showSheet.php?id=87

-----, “SMX Local and Mobile: Converting Dollars From Online to Offline.” Information Today, 25(8), Sep 2008.


----- “Client-Based Projects and the ACRL Information Literacy Competency Standards for Higher Education.” *Behavioral & Social Sciences Librarian*, 28(1/2), 2009.

----- “Incorporating Vendor-Created Training into Information Literacy Instruction: A Case Study.” *Communications in Information Literacy*, 2(2), 2009.


----- “Comings & Goings in the Business Information World.” (Column.) *Business Information Alert*.


----- Editorials in *Business Information Alert*.

Stock Exchanges & IPOs Mar 2008
Library Conferences SLA & ALA Jul/Aug 2008
Best Business Books Sep 2008
Vendors and the Credit Crunch Oct 2008
FT Business Book Prize Nov/Dec 2008
Article of the Year Jan 2009
SEC Appointment Feb 2009
Bringing the Bankers to Book Mar 2009
Tax Havens in the Spotlight Apr 2009
Worrying Times for News Sources and the Fate of Private Equity May 2009


- Bonds Jul/Aug 2008
- Commercial Paper Market Sep 2008
- Money Market Oct 2008
- Interest Rates Jan 2009
- Asset Management Apr 2009
- Mutual Funds May 2009


-----. “Researching the Credit Crunch.” Business Information Alert Seminars. Chicago IL. Sep 23, 2008 (Seminar).


-----. “What Really Caused the Credit Crunch?” VIP, 60, Nov 2008.

-----. “When is a Bank not a Bank? Banking Regulation and the Credit Crunch.” Legal Information Alert, 27(8), Sep 2008.


----- “IFLA Shines in Quebec City.” Information Outlook, 12(11), Nov 2008.

----- “Innovation and Information Quality at FIZ Karlsruhe.” Online, 33(2), Mar 2009.


-----. Online Insider. (Blog) www.onlineinsider.net


Pearlstein, Toby and Mary Ann Tricarico. “Managing the Cycle: Contracting with Vendors from Budgeting to Negotiation and Deployment to Measuring Return on Investment (ROI) and Back.” Simmons College Graduate School of Library and Information Science. August 2, 2008. (CE Course Presentation)


-----. ResearchNOTES (Electronic bulletin) www.phelpsresearch.com/research.html


Terry, Terese Mulkern. "Biz Ref Desk." (Website) www.bizrefdesk.blogspot.com/


